THE WILHELMSHAVEN ASSOCIATION
EXTRACTS FROM PREVIOUS NEWSLETTERS
Compiled by Liz Bird

NSPCC
(National Society for Pr6Jventj6rfTof cruelty B¥ Children!)
"I remember Sunday Church and the rows and rows of

mctaI-framed, canvas chaI'rS and the Clatter they made if
anyone happened to pass out (no food before
Communion!). I remember causing quite a clatter myself
when I stood up on one occasion (not realising my plaits
had been tied to the back of my chair!)".

Helga Holder (53 - 55)
"I remember the result of biology dissection - BULLS EYE

LENSES - shaken l'n icing sugar and offered to the boys in
the pictures as sweets!"

Andrea Goodman (CoIIingwood 71 - 72)
Compulsory dyke walks every saturday (thinks: why were
the staff always so insistent that we went out. \Mat did
they do at this time?)

Memory is a funny thing
BONTEHEIM BRICKS... we asked what they were and we have had
several definitions, of which the one below seems to be the most likely
and appropriate:

•::':!I_tP?ug.h. i.fie actual composition
was
always somewhat
q_u_:.s_t!:_nLa9!e:LtPfy ws:e suppos.ed. Io Pe_slices of bacd;n and- iii `ii`=`-

SquarisP in snap_e with pastry that both looked and tasted I;k=-ff;Jisr..
hence the name"

---Coo--I:I.:.eLT:Le_rP_e_r_q?irg. int.o town the fir_st time after being made a monitor'

with that tassel swinging on my hat".
Den!s Oglesby (Drake 54 -57) went on to a school in Hartlepool after
lf_aLwi!n_P _FLF{_3?.nP..wrfue.s. "Ther_a_¥e_re many times at the -Fj5irlribd%I
?_c_hool vyhen,. if I thpugh!__about PRS for mdire than 5 minutes-,-i--wiin
have a lump in my throat".

Vivien Dawe (Frobisher 57-59)
From a recent registration form, under ,personal
achievements and successes' which may be of interest to
other members'... "Just that the Association found me..I"

UNIQUE AND PERSONAL MEMORIES
Spending a few weeks in the sanatorium with Terence Wonnacot , who
introduced me to Atheism - God Bless him!

David O'CaIIaghan (CoIIingwood 57 - 60)

The thrill of the find--...the thrill of the foundling
I know that for Gas, Pat Woods and me... there is still nothing to equal the satisfaction of the phone call or letter from a thrilled new
locatee. lt is hard not to be blase almost two years on, but the work must go on. For your delectation and delight., excerpt from a
letter from a 'newbie'..who was quite overwhelmed when she heard about the Association...(can all you 'oldbies, remember that
feeling?). lt is still magical to be on the receiving end of the enthusiasm when we do find people :

" I hope you donlt mind me saying this, but itls almost like being a member of some strange club that l've never been able to describe
ortalk about to anyone. I was not academic like my brother Rae, or sporty like Guy' but I did throw myself with great enthusiasm into
all and every drama production I could - much to the dismay of Ray Dyer! Come to think of it, I wasn't too good at that either, but
what the heck! Ohl and talking about throwing things with great enthusiasm, I represented the school in the javelin, and was the
only pupil to ever nearly decapitate a teacher with a discus!"
|Jm Bu//ougiv /Howe 64-7O/
"l've started this letter a dozen times and I still canlt seem to find the words. IIm shockedl surprised and totally thrilled. I never

thought I would every see the old school letterhead again. \^men I opened the mysterious letter, it was like someone walking over
my grave - I was ll years old and I could see the old place so vividly. I know everyone has probably said the same thing, but I just
can't begin to describe how I felt. I had no idea your associatI'On existed and I am SO grateful that you took the time and effort to set

it up and to search for people like me.

st/e For 7O -72/

And from someone we found just in time for her to attend the reunion, and who we had had several unsuccessful attempts to find, in
spite of some good leads: "There I was sitting on the 'bus on the way to work with great crocodile tears streaming down my face
readI'ng a letter- bad news - nO, I hadjuSt received an envelope With details Of the PRS reunion on the 24th June 1995. I left PRS
on 17th July 1961 - my 17th Birthday - I seem to remember I was crying that day to! I was given a little weather-vane that day and it
is still hanging l'n my hall - and I have moved about 30 times in the last 35 years i Thank you PRS, thank you TWA!
Jenny Savory (Ho
59 - 61)

'We had it hard when I were young"..
I....Miss Mofattl of Queen AIexandrals Nursing Corps' was the Matron and officiated at sick parade. I remember on one occasion
when reporting sick with a sore throat that she immediately rebuked me for not wearing a pullover and instructed me to return to my
house and put one on. After running all the way to Raleigh to get a pullover I returned breathless to the M.I. room to be advised by
Miss Moffatt that in future to avoid a sore throat I should sleep with my mouth closed.
I also learnt how to make my bet so that it would last for a week with minimal attention and still pass daily inspection.

Looking back on my time there it was one of the happiest periods of my childhood and in many ways has influenced both my career
and later Vite.
Gerald Taylor (Raleigh / CoIIingwood 51 - 53)
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FOOD!
"I remember coming back to the canteen for the weekend treat of
afternoon tea - which consisted of bread and a blob of marg and
one of syrup which we mixed together and pretended it was
honeyl."
Helga ''Babs" Holder (Hood, CoIIingwood 53-55)

Many of you will remember the recollection of one former
inmate who, along with her school friends, were astonished
when Mr Rigg married MI'SS Vasey - because they couldn't
bell'eve that "two people who were so OLD could love each
other"!!!
Well here is Pat Rigg's response!

"THEYWERE SO OLD'' - LETTER TO JANE

"I was the one who did enjoy the Cheese Soup!"
GiIIian GIeadow (Hood 53 - 54)
"I also remember fishing in the harbour for eelsl which our Matron

So glad you were there on our Wedding Day
\Men I promised to love, honour and obey
As, I'n Hannover' I married my chosen man

enJ.Oyed tO heat for her Supper When COOked by the German Chef.
This made her happy and she would return the kindness with
German sweets and cakes, or a larger helping offarmers
breakfastl which from memory was made of smoked ham' egg'

Clutching bridal bouquet plus pension-plan

I smiled to disguise my aches and pains

Support stockings hid my varicose-veins
Nobody knew I was slightly lame...

potato and sometimes mushrooms, moulded into an oval mound
which was easily sliced into twelve portions (the number of seats to
a table in the dining room)."
Adrfan A/'douf /Drarfe 59 - 67J

I held myself up with a Zimmer-frame

My new false teeth were shining bright

"Do your remember cream horns and having your very own jar of

My woolly vest, Persil bright

I dyed my grey hair lustrous black

marmite or peanut butterwhich had been sent from home?"

Ruby Ward (Howe 63 - 64)
"One thing I remember particularly is the food. We always ate well

on our table. My father always reminded as we got on the train to
get his money's worth! And as if that wasn't enough. My friend's
mum used to put food on the Naafi van for us when it came up
from Oldenburg.

A corset supported my sagging back
My hearing-aid was so discreet
ltd seen a chiropodist about my feet
My pockets were stuffed with pills and potions
Anti-wrinkle creams' magic lotions

And the final touch! \^thite frames for bifocals

So I could see those Hannover locals

Then one remembers when we could go into the town on Saturday'
we used to buy frankfurter sausages to enjoy after supper. And
howdid we heat them? ln the bath, we filled the bath with hot
water and let( the sausages until warmed through. We lived well!"

Margaret Hardman (Rodney 54 - 57)

You shared with us, Jane, our Day i'n Heaven
I.And the bride was only twenty-seven!

Pat Rigg (nee Vasey - Rodney BIake 67 - 72)

A bit of haute culture"
I also recall the visit to Oldenburg Opera House that we organised.
The opera was Tosca' we knew lI'ttle Or nothing about itl but it Was
a trip out and at night. My friend said we would have to wear
Taffeta tothe Operal so my mum ran up a skirt for me and off we
went. The two of us in our taffeta skirts (we probably had school
blouses tied up on top) - I will never forget it. The Opera was in
Italian and we were the only two in taffeta! No one has yet

persuaded me that there is something to draw me to another opera

performance.

Margaret Hardman (Rodney 54 - 57)

YuK I
Reading about other members memories brought One back tO me.
Breakfast time' we always run out Of tOaSt, SO We used tO ask for
more 'fried bread'. lt tasted great, buttered and jam on! My
husband doesn't believe me but it really did! I don't think I could

face it nc)w.

Betsy IVlcFeat (Collingwood 52 -53)

/ remember.. lThe few delicious days in each year when the
weather was good enough for SHIRT SLEEVE ORDER to be
announced.
what followed the announcement were the ritual discarding Of the
TIES, and the meticulous folding of the regulation three inches of
sleeves over and over again. How strange that something so
I.nsignificant was so exciting to us all!"

I REMENIBER...

I.'Brausers'...the sugar lump sized blocks we bought at the
shop near the swing bridge, which when dropped into a glass
of water gave us coloured drinks..

•..The homesickjuniors who tried to walk home to Koln or
Sennelager or Bielefeld or Berlin or wherever...

I..The two escapees who turned their blazers inside out to be
inconspicuous, only to be picked up in the dark evening
because their shiny white sleeve linings attracted the attention
of the local Police.-..

One really big event...the screening of the CONTROVERSIAL
film 'Rock around the Clock'. As I recollect it, special

measures were taken in case the pupils should get up and
start dancing in the aisles' and contrary to usual practice, the
aisles were continuously patrolled by staff throughout the
whole showing. One daring pupil had smuggled in a pairof

castanets and accompanied the more stirring moments - the
mind boggles!

I..communal plimsolls - helping oneself from a heap in the
rrilcldie of a room. (Ed : UGH! I remember that!)

...an Air Force band which came and played one night- itwas
TERRIFIC!
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Ed.. You are now in for a real treat. The article below was sent in, and purports to be a starter, with more to follow. I was going to
keep some back for you, feed itto you a little attime. I also started to edit it, because there is quite a bit of it. But. I found it riveting and I know you will too. I couldn't bearto do anything to it. Thank you Margaret and Betty - more, please!

The Laun

IT !E!.H

e Phoenix...

By Margaret Barraclough (nee Urquharf) and Betty Billingham (nee Boyce) former Collingwood room-mates (47 - 59)

What was it about Prince Ruperf School? How did it all start? What was it like in those early days? What produced that unique spirit

people so nostalgically remember? These were the questions we were asked at lThe Reunion". So touched were we, that we
determined to attempt the impossible and write it down for "you youngsters" - besides which, our voices gave out! That indescribably
wonderful day at Newbury.I Over 700 of us - all talking nineteen to the dozen, trying to telescope the intervening years! The squeals
of delight as friend found lost friend; the reminiscences; the cheering and the talking.....
prince Ruperf- what made it so special? ln a nutshell, Mr J H S Smitherman, the first headmaster. He inspired the staff. He inspired
us pupils and under his guidance' we overcame the impossible.

Because Prince Rupert School was set up for the children of British soldiers and other Occupation Forces personnel, it also included
children from the colonies and' for one term' even a Russian boy. (Does anyone remember him?) Seventy children were accepted in
July as 'guinea pigs' just for the month prior to the summer holidays. Margaret and I were lucky enough to be among the first 250 at
its founding in September 1947. Actually it was also an experimental, pioneer school in that it was the very first comprehensive
school under the then new Education Act. Thus we started with three streams: what used to be termed the Grammar school, the
Secondary Modem School - a new concept, and a Technical school. All were to run concurrently under one roof. The idea, very
radical then' was that a pupil could easily move from one stream to another without the upheaval of having to change schools.
The buildings had been German Naval offlcers' barracks, and were requisitioned by the AIlies when the German forces were
disbanded. That is why we had such lovely buildings' the stage in Churchill and a huge air-raid bunker set right in the middle of the
establisllment! Incidentally, it was the students themselves who brought the grounds into trim and laid out the initial gardens.
To give you an idea of the importance of this experimental school, We Will bore you for a few moments With some name-drOPPing!
The then Minister of Educationl the Right Hon. George Tomlinson. MP came out on the 1 1th of May the following year to perform the
official opening of the school. Accompanying him were Mr J Trevelyan, Director British Families Education Service; General N C D
Brownjohn, CB, OBE, MC, Deputy Military Governor, British Zone; Sir William Cleary, Deputy Secretary to the Ministry of Education;
Dr Dunlop| Deputy Regional Commissioner representing Brigadier J Lingham D S O, M C, Regional Commissioner; General Allerup|
Commander of the Danish troops stationed in Germany and representatives of the Control Commission, to name but a
distinguished guests! A point was made to invite also the Oberburgermeister of Wilhelmshaven, the Chairman of vario

committees of the town and the Headmaster of the German School.
At the end of proceedings John Grosvenor, the head boy, and PatricI'a Biggs. head girl, presented him with a set of oak
ends
bearing the school crest. Q^/ere they made by the students? We cannot remember but probably. Does anyone know?) Conditions
were terrible in Germany at that time. The Wahrungs Reform had left the population practically penniless and a taxi ride was paid for
with half a cigarette. The German people were starving and there was no work. That was why the school had to be surrounded by a
barbed wire fence' with police at the main gate and guards patrolling the corridors at night. After lessons, the staff even had to
remove the light bulbs else they would "disappear". The Germans used them for warmth in that harsh cold winter of 1947 which was
particularly bad with the sea in the harbour freezing to a depth of three feet.
Imagine then how they felt when their "enemy" set up a school fortheir spoilt' well-fed children, right in their midst. Although our

Headmaster and most of the staff came from the services' neither he nor any other member ever wore uniforms so as to emphasise
that the school was not a military establishment. To try and heal wounds the war had inflicted and rebuild a civilised European
community, Germans were employed by the school in the ratio of two to one. Thus on the one hand they hated us' but on the other,
the school provided work and a source offood.
Although the school buildings were sound, they were sparsely furnished with utility furniture scrounged from here and there. We were
on basic Army rations and were constantly hungry. For instance supper was at 4.00pm, and on a good day might be a kipper, one
single slice of bread and a cup of tea. Nothing more till breakfast. We complained vociferously. As a result, to still our heaving
stomachs, soup was brought to each house every eveningl but' as it was carried in milk churns, it was half cold by the time it arrived.
We were allocated one cup each! Invariably it was lErbsen suppe' - split-peas boiled in what tasted like the cabbage water from
lunch, with small squares of pork fat floating on top. ltwas not popular butwewere all too hungry to let it go to waste.

Midnight feasts were a rare thrill. To supplement any treats, we usually raided the headmaster's vegetable garden, carefully
replanting the potato and carrot tops. Our spoils were cut up raw and covered with raspberry jelly and chocolates smuggled in by
visiting parents and eaten out of our tin tooth mugs! We took advantage of the food fads of new pupils but unfortunately these rarely
lasted past the third week!
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lt did not take long for our standards to change dramatically and soon anything which was not edible had little value. lt was a lesson
Befty never forgot.
MrSmitherman fought hard and long for us and ourgrOWing bodies. But one sad day he arrived in assembly in a furI'OuS temPerand
lambasted us for believing the rumour which had gone round the day before that our lunch was horse meat. Seems he had

persuaded a committee from the relevant army body to see for themselves the pristinel empty plates returning from the tables.
Instead they had seen the meat rejected in heaps and so had left unconvinced of our hunger!
Corrugated iron Nissen huts had been quickly erected to provide class-rooms. Initially we had nothing but tables and chairs, pencils
and rubbers, blackboards, chalk and exercise books even these were in short supply. Apart from those which the teachers owned
themselves, there were no text books in the place.
We take our hats off to those teachers. Led by the outstanding Mr Smithermanl they set about their task with great dedication.
Margaret was one of the older group. Most had already obtained some qualifications for further education such as University
entrance. The teachers therefore decided to concentrate on those chI'ldren Who Still had two years tO gO before their School
CertI.fiCate. They reasoned they had the best chance of achieving something academically meaningful with those children.

lt was Betty's tenth schooll and she was no exception - the war had forced most Of uS tO move many times. Thus there was no
shame in not knowing something such as "fractions" because nearly everyone had huge gaps in their education. Likewise, it did not
take us long to realise that each of us had unique knowledge gained from strange lands and life under unusual conditions. The
teachers made use of this by encouraging us to "help each other" even to the extent of arranging groups with "a child who knew" at
their head. We filled our exercise books with notes laboriously dictated by the ever-patient teachers and tumed to each other for
fill-in information and further explanation.

By starting at 2 X 2 = 4 in every subject, and racing through the entire school curriculum during those two years, they did indeed fill
most of those gaps. Great was their triumph when every pupil in that group passed - some even gaining distinctions!

Margaret pondered for some time as to what she had gained from the school till it Was pointed Out tO her how She had been
immediately made a Prefect on arrival and later Head of Collingwood House and then the school. Responsibility, maintaining
discipline. leadership| and not only a willingness to "have a go" at anything but at the same time to inspire others to join in - those
were the qualities the school developed.
'Many times those "others" proved better than myself,I I (Margaret) discovered 'but I soon learnt it made no difference. I grew up fast

as a person. The fact that I had never partaken in a three-day event before was no reason to hesitate Collingwood needed a "cross
country/dressage/jumping" team' so onto a horse I climbed - and hung on for dear life!'
'I remember with relish the cups of hot chocolate with a bun which the riders were given to sustain them during their early morning

rides before breakfast.I
A little memory which in this day and age is hard to believe but the riding club was initially unable to start "saddle cleaning classes"

because of the shortage of rags!
Margaret enjoyed other privileges too. Prefects had armchairs in their common-room! Oh the delight of an armchair! They were
allowed "out" on Sundays and were permitted to bring their bicycles to school for that purpose. On one special occasion the whole
school was bussed to a field for a picnic - we can't remember the reason but Margaret well remembers the prefects following on their
bikes and the shaking of 20 miles of cobbled roads! Prefects got extra food too. On their outings they visited the NAFFl and had
cream buns!!! Competitions arose as to who could eat the most - 27 was the record!

Miss Sellars (English) started the "assignments" craze amongst teachers. Loose sheets of paper were scrounged from an)AVhere
and illustrated with our own drawings. ln no timel a few pupils shone as artists and were quickly in demand - a cube of chocolate
from our meagre sweet ration or some 'faggI'ngl job was the usual bribe. These sheets were then sewn together, placed in
laboriously manufactured covers and adorned with scraps of ribbon - in some cases cut from the hems of our dresses.
Improvisation was the name of the game, and what a lot of help you could buy with just one square of chocolate! Improvise that
should have been the school motto!
The German Naval officers had been blessed with a modern stage complete with several floodlights (which was called Churchill
when we moved in). We made good use of it - wrote our own scripts, invented costumes and put on plays. Betty was involved with
lighting and after climbing around the rafters changing filters, had to be put in a hot bath while Margaret helped pull out the splinters
ofglasswooI-

Each house devised entertainment for the rest of the school in turn. Collingwood wrote a play about the teachers, sending some to
heaven up a ladder draped in sheets. The others accused of topical incidents deemed bad, were sent in the opposite direction!
Someone asked me (Betty) if I remembered when the devil dramatically sprang up through the trapdoor in a shaft of red lI'gllt? A
picture flashed into my mind - standing excitedly with the two bare ends of wire in my hands, waiting for the moment to plunge them
into the live socket and connect that light - and there I had to hold them. We didnlt have a plug you see and the matches I tried to
jam them I.n With, kept falling out! Every time I wiggled, the light flickered - but they said it didn't matter, just added to the dramal.

We well remember too the Christmas we put on a pantomime: "AIaddin and his Wonderful Watering Can." We couldn't find a lampl
not an)M/here, - but CoIIingwood did have a watering can! The evening finished with a nativity play in which Betty had more fun with
lights and Margaret remembers seeing tears in the eyes of the teachers congratulating her, they were so moved.
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Mr Smitherman was very keen tO get aS many extra aCtMties going as possible. We well remember the day the Royal Naval Sailing
club made available three old pram sailing dinghies. ln assembly, the Head Master called for anyone who had been sailing before.
There were three, Of WhiCh Margaret was one. Each took out a 'green' crew and a couple of days later, the 'crew', now considered
experienced, took out his/her own boat with another 'green crew'. Within weeks we had a flourishing sailing club!
within two terms we had set up clubs in riding' sailing' dramatics, CheSS' Girl Guides, Folk dancing' model engineering' handicrafts'
needlework, a musical society, a choir and a magazine' The resulting efforts were entered at the Rhine Army Hobbies Exhibition.
Again the Royal Navy came to our aid and bequeathed a large assortment Of Trix Model Railway paris. The boys started to repair,
fit, and wire up what eventually was hoped to become a large working layOut' controlled from One Central POint.
A somewhat unusual aCtiVity| involving the Study Of historical COStumeS Was the brain-Child Of Mrs Smitherman, the object being to
build up a set of correctly dressed dolls covering various periods Of British history.

Ballroom dancing Classes Were keenly attended. Further "practice dances" took Place regularly uP in the Collingwood squash courts
when the afflc resounded to the crooning of an old wind-up gramophone. Great too for meeting one's latest "crush" from another
house.
This was for us youngsters,I Befty reca"s lprefeCtS Were definitely not Welcome.I However the big event was the formal dance in
chruchi" after which you were irredeemably paired with the person who was your partner for the "Last Waltz"i

probably because of the nautical flavour of the school and the help constantly given by the Royal Navy, 95% of the boys volunteered
for the sea cadet corp. with their four pulling-boats and the launch "Cavalier" they were well on the way tO a life On the Ocean
wave. Not to be outdone, the girls formed the Sea Rangers and great was the day When both groups Were finally deemed fit tO
march with the Navy on Parade! One of their duties/prMleges was to have a tum at hoisting the union Jack in the mornings. Kudos
was gained amongst peers if the whistle blew as the Head master emerged from Nelson on the way to assembly. He was then
forced to stand to attention but so were the late-comers trying to Sneak in ahead Of h'lm!

when the school first started the girls were upstairs While the boys lived below but the new Housemaster decided to reverse this so
that he could keep a better eye on the boys after lights-out. Little did he realiSe they Slipped down their knotted Sheets Suspended
out of the window. Margaretwas shocked tO read Of the above in my notes. She thought she had us all in COntrol! Better a barrel
full of monkeys says my father.
AIan Logan.s death from POIio was our big tragedy. Clyde Fox. who had astounded uS With his Virtuosity On the Pi?nO, Was left With a

paralysed right arm set in an uncomfortable sp"nt. His determination in leaming tO dO everything left-handed Showed uS an example
of great courage and fortitude. our time in quarantine gave many cause to think, where previously we had felt secure in youth's
cloak of invulnerability.

The reminiscences.......Like the midwinter evening When someone SPilt the SOUP; the fat COngealed On the tiles and We ended uP
tuming the corridor into a skating rink!...The enjoyable fOOtba" and hockey matches against the German schools and the Youth CIub
- plan became enemy No.1 and the main competition We had tO beat at all COStS! Those bone-shaking buses in Which We rattled our

way there....The church and Carol Services broadcast over the British Forces Network....The terrific fancy-dress party tO Celebrate
princess Elizabeth,s wedding, finishing With the entire School doing the COnga round the air-raid bunker....The entire complement of
comngwood dancing down the corridor to Tiger Rag - the hit tune Of the time....Girls pu"ing a" their mattresses Onto the COrridOr floor
for the last night of term. A most uncomfOnable SleePl....History lessons in Mr Duxbury's flat - oh the joy Of a Carpet and
comfortable chairsl....His dog Henry who only bit Germans never did find Out how he COuld telll....The bread van deliveries when a
suddenly noisy group would try to distract the kitchen staff long enough for others to whip away pockets fu" of ro"s....The train which
chugged into the school grounds at the end of term to take us home. on our return. we knew when we were nearly there by the
smell of the cabbage boiling for Our lunCh!...School meals complete With Dead Baby - a stodgy mix in even more Stodgy Pastry,
covered with watered-down syrup....wagon wheels - a bright ye"ow spongy roll covered with an even brighter yellow custard....The
day a new intake of pupils turned down their kippers and Betty ate 17 of them in one Sitting!...Margaret strugg"ng to make a hole in a
tin of condensed milk with a nail file and then sitting in the bath noisily sucking the contents out - less sticky that way!
ln spite of it a". itwas a wonderful school, and one and a" claimed it inst"led values which helped throughout their lives. To each of

you in your own way, "vino in that spread of barracks in the north of Germany was an important time in your "fe and however far you
have travelled. world wide in many cases - you remember your days at prince Ruperf School, Wilhelmshaven.
That is why On the big day. former Pup"S assembled from aS far afield aS Hong Kong. Malaysia, Austra"a, New Zealand, South
AIrica, Singapore, Kenya, Sweden, Canada, USA, Ho"and, Belgium. France, Germany, Spain. Andorra and Cyprus as we" as every
comer of Great Britain! To round up the reuniOnl Rudiger Kramp, a representative from Wilhelmshaven Town Councn issued an
invitation to the Association tO hold Our 50-year anniversary in 1997 as guests of the town itself.

we are happy to report.......

THE SCHOOL BERET HAS BEEN ABOLISHED!

yes, it did happen in the mid to late sixtiesl according to impeccable sources. Apparently an outbreak of lnits' meant that aH beretswenttobesterilised.whentheywerereturned-they.dallshrunk(nodoubttoasizewhichwouldhavebeenacceptabletothegirls).so,theywereabo"shed-afewyearstoolateforallthoseinmyeraWhomadeanartOfbaCkCOmbingtheirhairovertheirberetwhichwasplacedlikeapancake(securedbyhairgrips)flattothebackoftheirheads.

